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Rocks in the Medford area were originally deposited aa aediients in ancient oceans and rivem, and as various kinds of volcanic 
deposits. For more than2M3 million years, interaction between what is now the wemtern edge of North America and what wes once 
the sea flmr beneath t he  Pacifrc Ocean cawed repeated transitions from ocean to dry land and from volcano to river valley. Deposits 
of gold and ailver, sand and gravel, and coal all result fmm eome combination of geologic processes related to this history. The 
western part ofthe map area is underlain by rocks as old as 200 million years (Ma), representing sea-floor sediments derived fmm 
volcanow and a nearby ancient continental margin. Between 150 and 135 Ma, these rocks were metamorphosed and then intruded 
by the Jacksenvitle and Gold Hill plutons. The absence of rocks with ages between 135 Ma and 100 Ma suggests that  for at least 
Beme of that  time the area m e  ahove sea level and undement  erosion. Between 100 and 75 Ma, deepening aeas deposited 
fossilifemua sandstone and mudstone of the Hombmok Formation. More than 25 million years later, a nver system deposited 
sandstone and conglomerate tha t  form the Payne Cliffs Formation. Volcanoes in the Caacade Range began erupt in^ about 40 Ma 
and continue active ta the present day, with one apperent quiescence h m  14 to 10 Ma. A general eastward tilting occurred 
throughout the region. The oldestuntilted lava flow is the andesite of TaMe Rack; this flow originated east of Prospect and traveled 
down the ancestral Rogue River valley. Continued erosion has revereed t he  topography ao that the old, lava-filled valley is preserved 
today as the tops of Upper and Lower Table Rocks. Subsequent cutting and filling pmdumd the complex pattern of bedrock and 
alluvium along the Rogue River and Bear, Little Butte, and Sams Creeks. 
This compilation of geologic mapping is from the fallowing sources: Wella(1956), Beaulieu and Hughes (1977), McRnight (1971, 

L984), Nilsen (1984,1993), Smith and others (1 932)" James G. Smith (USGS, unpublished mapping), U.S. Soils Consewation Service 
(unpublished mapping), and U.S. Geological Survey National Ground-Water Site Inventory. Mine and prospect information is from 
Gray (1991). In  many places where the original maps disagree, the geology has been 6eId checked by Wiley. However, most contach 
were not field checked. 

Qya Yonngerallapium (Holocene) - Gravel, sand, silt, and clay deposited along modern stream channels, maximum 
surface reliefless t h a n  2 m (6 R); unit reay flood intermittently. Age less than 2,350 yr BPlParsons a n d  Herriman, 
1976) 

01s landslide depdta (Holocsne and Pleisltbcene) -Fragments of bedrack mixed with gravel, sand, silt, or clay 
and displaoed downslope by gravity sliding. lneludea dumps, earth flow, block glides, debris flows, and rock falls. 
Landslides are most common where competent lava flows overlie weaker sediment or tuff. Arrows indicate direction 
of movement 

Qoat Old- alluvium (Holaceme) -Gravel, sand,  silt, and clay in floodplains and M s m s  1-5 m (3-16 R) above modem 
stream channels. h a l l y  subject to flooding. Age based on 14c dates of 2,350 and 6,930 yr BP (P-ns and 
Herriman, 1976) and presence of Mazama ash (possibly reworked) in soil 

Qoa2 Older allavium (Holmeue and F'leihene] -Gravel, sand, silt, and day in dissected floodplains and terraces 
up to 10 rn (30 R) above modem stream channels. Includes disssded alluvial fans in the area east of Bear Creek 

Qaf Nuvial h z  deposits, d v i d d  (Holooene and Plslrtaeene) - &awl, sand, and silt in individual or 
c o a l e n g  fan-shaped deposits along valley margins. Typically m u r  where h a m  gradients h a s e  abruptly. 
In many areas divided on the basis of predominant grain size i n h  

Qafn AUuM fan grave1 (Holmene and Pleidunene) - Cobble and pebble gravel with subordinate sand and 
silt, typically aepofiited near fan apex 

Qafs AUuM fan gand (Aohcene and Pleistocene) - Sand, pebbly sand, and silt with subordinate pebble 
gravel. Typically found on diatal parts of fans, between lobes of unit QaQ on upper parts of fans, or on fans 
derived from areas underlain by granitic rock 

Q0a3 Older alluvium (Pleistocene) - Gravel, sand, silt, and clay localIy cemenbd ta conglemerak, sandstone, and 
mudstone. Surface of this extensive deposit, the Roxy h e  surface of Parsons and Hecrknan (1916), is charac- 
terized by patterned ground, elevation more than 10 m (30 ft) above major modem stream channels, and local 
pavement of cobbles and pebbles formed by aeolian removal of fines. Thought to be late Pleistmene in a p  (Paraons 
and Herriman, 1976). May include older parts of alluvial fans 



TERTIARY (NEQGENE) VOUANIC RQCKR 

Ttt Andaite &Table Rock (npper Mi-) -Black, glassy, olivinebearing augite andesib with up to 25 percent 
distinctive tabular plagiodase phenorrysts as large as 1 by 5 by 5 mm. Caps prominent mesas in Sams Valley area; 
scattered rubble and remnants (asterisks) that c m u r  ocuth and west of Lower Table Rmk and north and east of 
Upper Table Rnck may indiate original distribution. hstinctive petrography and w h o l e d  chemistry (see Table 
1, lab. nos. BAE+614,615) also characterize flow remnants in the Shady Cove, Trail, M c M ,  Big Butte Crelr, and 
Prospect areas Co the northeast. Distribution indicatea that this lava originated near Prospect and spread across 
the area now mmpied by Olson Mountain as it flowed down the ancestral Rogue River valley toward the Sams 
Valley area where it is preserved as inverted topography on Upper and Lower Table Rocks. Age based on K/Ar 
dates from two sites: 1) 9.6 Ma whole-rock age from a boulder ofcolumnar andesite near the intersection of Modoc 
and Anti& Roads southeast of Upper Table Rock (Robert Duncan and Clifton Mitchell, Oregon State University, 
unpublished data) and 2) 7.10 5 0.2 and 6.77 i 0.2 Ma whole-rock ages from Bear Mountain in the southeastern 
part of the Trail quadrangle (Aebelkorn and others, 1983). Maximum thickness is 60 m (200 ft) 

TEMXARY (PAIEOGENE) SEDIMENTAZlY AND VOIEANTC ROCKS 
Tou Volcanic and volcanic~tic mcka undivided {upper? and lower Oligocene) - Interbedded lapilli tuff, 

tuffaceous conglomerate, tuff, tuff b m i a ,  block-and-ash tuff, small intermediate to mafic flows and intrusions, 
volcanic sandstone, and volcanic mudstone. Interpreted aa ppyroclastic, sedimentary, and volcanic mks deprwited 
on a broad, aggrading volcaniclastic dispersal apmn adjacent to active volcanoes. Sdirnent is typically composi- 
tionally and texturally immature; it probably was depogitedby processes ranging fmm fully turbulent dilute stream 
flow (volcanic sandstone and mudstone) +m viscous debris flow (tuff breccia and tuffamus mnglomerate) as a result 
of erosion and redeposition of gravitationally unstable primary volcanic and pyroclastic deposits. Tuff, llapilli tuff, 
and tuffamus conglomerate are prednminantly chaotic, poarly sorted, and matrix supported; they are interpreted 
as ash-flow and sedirnent-gmvity-flow deposits. Lapilli tuff, tuff breccia, and block-and-ash tuff almve unit Tbc 
east of Eagle Point occupy the same stratigraphic position as the tuff of Mosser Mountain (Hladky, 1992) in the 
Shady Cove quadrangle to the north and may represent more proximal facies of that unit. Thickness about 550 rn 
(1,800 ft). Locally divided into: 

Toa Andwite - Tan-weathering, gray to dark gray, fine-grained ta glassy pyroxene andesite, locally glomeropor- 
phyritic. Typicdly plagioclase and augite phyrjc. Most flows contain zoned plapioc1ase phenoqsts 

Tot Tuff and hpilli tnfY-- Welded and unwefded dacitic ~ h - f l o w  tuff and lapilli tuff in nodheask corner of Eagle 
Point quadrangle 

Tbc Taff of Bond Creek flower Oligocene) - Unit of Smith and others ( 1982) ButT ta olive, partially welded, 
rhyodacitic, biotitecpartz-pla@mlase-sanidine ash-flow tuff, HackIy weathering. Potassiudargon ages of 34.9 f 1, 
34.9 f 1, and 35.0 f 1 Ma on biotite reported by Fieblkorn and others (1983) from outcrops in Douglas County. 
Thickness approximately 30 n (100 ft) in Little Butts Creek 

Toeu Volcanic and volcaniabtia mcks mdivided (Iower Oligocene and npper b e n e )  - Gray-weathering, 
tan, olive, brown, and light blue-way lapilli tuff, tuffaceous conglomerate. mudstone, tuffamus sandstone, tuff, 
lava flows, and intrusions. Lapilli tuff and tuffamus conglomerate are poorly sorkd and matrix supported and 
are interprekd as ash-flow, mudflow, and sediment-gravity-flow (Mar) deposits. Clash range in size up to 2 m, 
are angular to rounded, usualIy subrounded; common lithologies include andesitic and basaltic lava and latitic ta 
rhyolitic welded tuff. Mudstone is thickly laminated and may be intercalated as lenses within mngFomerate. 
Sandstone and tuffaceous sandstone is mar= ta pebbly; locally plane laminated or cross bedded. Andeaite is aph yric 
to porphyritic (with andesine and augite phenocrysta) and platy to massive; Fiebelkorn and others (1983) report 
an age of29.5 f 0.3 Ma for andesite from Little Butte Creek east of Eagle Point (Note that this andmite seems ta 
liebeneath tuff of Bond Creek). Near the base of unit Toeu volcanicrocks a m  intercalated with fluvial conglomerate 
and sandstone of Payne Cliffs Formation. Thickness of unit about 400 m (1,310 ft). hcally divided into: 

Tosa Andmite- Tan-weathering, gray to dark gray, firmgrained to glassy pyroxene andmite flows and breeeias, 
locally glomeroporp hyritic. Typically plagioclase and augih phyric, p h ~ ! I o c ~ y ~ t  size and abundance vari- in 
different flows. Plagiaclase phenocrysts may b zoned. May include small intrusions and basaltic flows not 
mapped separately. Thickness to 120 m (400 R) 

Payme C M s  Formation of McEnight (1911) (upper Emsene) - Divided bta: 

Upper part (upper Eocene) - Sandstone, conglomerate, mudstone, and coal. Interpreted as rep-ting 
fluvial deposits; pmvenanoe suggests local derivation in part. Sandstone and pebbly sandstone are gray, green, 
or tan lithic ta arkosic wacke that is  micamus, cross bedded, laminated, or massive and is locally tuffa(5~0us; 
beds to 2 m thick. Pebble conglomerate is  Iight olive ta gray, weathers grayish brown, green, or yellowi~h 
orange, and is generally clast supported, locally imbricated or cross bedded, with beds tn 5 m thick (average 



Khm 

Khs 

Khst 

Khsc 

0.16 m); typjcal clasts are subrounded to well-rounded oblate spheroids that averrage 2 em in diameter, with 
maximum diameter el0 cm and wood fragments ta 50 cm. Cbnglomerata dash are predominantly porphyritic 
intermediate volcanic rocks with less common clash of quartzite, mafic volcanic, vein qu&, intrusive, mlicic 
metavolcanic, and other metamorphic wks. Mudstone is gray to grayish green. Low quality ma1 was mined 
from 1-rn beds along the eastern side of Bear Creek Valley. Minimum age reported by Brown ( 1956) is late 
Emne based on fossil leaves from middle part of the formation near Ashland and along the contact with 
overlying volcanic mka (Peck and others, 1964). Intruded by basaltic dike with late Eocene WAr whole-rock 
minimum age of 36.9 f 0.8 Ma i n  adjaent Boswell Mountain quadrangle (Row Duncan, written mmmuni- 
cation, 1992). Maximum thickness about 500 rn (1,970 ft) 

Middle part (upper -me) -Conglomerate lens and a d a t e d  sandstone and tuff M b e d  by McKnight 
(1984). Not recognized north of Medford. Increased proportion of andesitic and other volcanic clash and tuff 
signal onset of nearby vol~anic activity, most likely in the Western Cascadm. Thicknw 130 rn (430 R) 
Lower part (upper and middle? Ewene) - Primarily arkogic sandstone, wi th subordinate conglomerate 
(b 10 percent), mudstme. and coal. Numeroue 2- to 5-meter thick fining-upward Bequenes are interpreted by 
McKnight (1984) as braided-fluvial channel depoite. These 8equencm typically mnsist of thin conglomerate 
that grades upward to trough cross-bedded medium-grained sandstone and then to ripple-laminated fine- 
grained sandstone. Thickness, including subunit Tpcb basal mnglornerate, is about 1,000 m (3,280 ft) 

Conglomemte - Massive to crudely bedded ranglomerate with subrdinate sandstone. Quartzite clasts 
predominah; less common clash include siliceous metavofcanic, vein quartz, metamorphic, and granitic 
wmpositions. Inkrpreted as bed-load depeit  of a braided stream system (McKnight, 1984). Thickness up to 
160 rn (530 fk) 

Hornbrmk Formatiorn ('Upper and Lower C1d.smou5) - Divided into: 

M'tlrdstame (Upper C d c e o n a )  - Buff-weathering dark-gray to brown to olive m u d h e  with light-brown 
interbedded sandsme. Sliter and others (1984) report a late Turonian age (approximately 90 Ma) for t h e  
rocks in the Dark Hollow area and a late Campanian aga (approximately 75 Ma) for cocks in the hhland area. 
They suggest deposition m r r e d  at depths of 500 to 1,000 m and interpret these rmks as thin-bedded to 
medium-bedded turbidites. Nilsen and others (1983) and Nilgen (1993) regard this unit as equivalent to the 
Blue Gulch Mudstone Member in the Hornbmk area. Thickness of  585 rn (1,920 ft) measured by McKnight 
( 19711, thickness along cross section B-B' about 180 rn (2,560 ft) 

Sandshne (Upper Cmtaceous) - Brown-weathering thin-Mded fine to medium-grained sandstone 
including mnglorneratic intervals, mudstone, and mnmtions. Sliter and others (1984) report middle and late 
Tumnian megafossils and foraminifers from Dark Hollow, from the Barneburg Hill area, and from the 49 Mine 
just south of the map area. Interpreted as representing thick-bedded to amalgamated turbidite sands depmtsd 
in water 200-500 rn deep. Nilsen and others (1983) and Nilsen (1993) consider these rocks are equivalent to 
the Rocky Gulch Sandstone Member in the formation's type area near Hornbrook, California. Sandstone 
tentatively assigned to this unit either overlies unit Khm in the Barneburg Hilt area or is juxtaposed against 
unit Khm along a buried north-northwest-striking down-to-the-west fault b a t e d  beneath the alluvium west 
of Bear Creek (See moss section BB'). Thickness of 220 rn (720 ft) measured by McKnight (1971E; thickness 
along cross section B-B' of 40 m (130 ft) near Dark Hollow and 280 m I920 ft) near Bameburg Will 

Siltstone (Upper Cmtaceotw) - Dark-gray siltstone with minor fine-grained gandstone and mudstone. 
Sliter and others (1984) report early Turonian megafossils and middle Turonian planktic foraminifem from the 
gouth end of the Dark HolEow a m .  They suggest a depositional environment equivalent to an outer shelf to 
upper slope setting. Nilsen and others (1983) and Nilsen (1993) regard these rocks rts equivalent to the Ditch 
Crek Siltatone Memher in the type area. Thickness of 23 m (75 fl.) measured by McKnight (1971), thickness 
along cross section B-B' of 130 rn (430 m) near Dark Hollow 

Sanddune and conglomerate (Upper and Lower Cretaoeons) - Medium-grained, mas-bedded sand- 
gtone and lemes of marse-cobble ta pebble wngtomerate. Sandstone is locally limy near the base and commonly 
contains 10qm to 1-rn concretions, Sliter and others (1984) report late Albian to middle Cenomanian ages 
(approximately 100 to 92 Ma) for these rocks and consider them ta have originated in a shoreline to inner-neritic 
environment. Nilsen and others (1983) and Nilsen (1993) regard the sandstone ae equivalent to the Osburger 
Gulch Sandstone MemGer and conglomerate as equivalent to the Klamath River Conglomerate Member in the 
type area. Thickneaa of 110 m (360 ft) measured by McKnjght (1971), thickness along cross section B-B' of 120 
m (390 m) 



JURASSIC OR OLDW METAMORPHIC ROCKS 

JTrs Saddome d mgillite (Juraedc and Upper M c ? )  - Metamorphic sandstone and argillite with lesser 
amounts of quartz-biotite schist, marble, and meta-igneoua rmks not mapped separately. Metamorphic sandstone 
includes both volcanic sandstme and minor quartzite; volcanic sandstone is composed of angular to subrounded 
grains of pyroxene, hornblende, and plagioclase in a tuffaceoua matrix, lmally giving it the appearance of a lava 
flow. Metamorphism varies from greenschist to amphibolite facies. Metamorphic grade seems to be higher near the 
Rogue River and Willow Hill, where metavolcanic rocks, quartz-biotite schist, metaserpentinite, talc, asgillite, and 
marble Form an assemblage similar to the greenstone, argillite, and metaserpentinite unit mapped by Donato (1992) 
in the Carbeny Creek quadrangle to the south. However, the outcrop belt i s  interrupted by the Gold Hill and 
Jacksonville plutons and associated contact metamorphism, making i t  difficult to map a contact between the 
northern and southern parta of this unit. Steeply dipping cleavage suggests i w l i n a l  folding acmmpanied meta- 
morphism prior tO, or contemporaneous with, intrusion of the pIutons. Age based on conodont platform fragments 
(Devonian-Triassic; Irwin and others, 1983) and pentacrinus? (Mesozoic?; I r w i n  and Galanis, 1976) in limestone 
from the Gold Hill area and better dated L a b  Triassic limestone localities to the wuth  and west (Irwin and others, 
1983). Limestoneisinterpreted as older blocks redeposited in younger sediments (Irwin and others, 1983); enclosing 
sediments must be younger than the  limestone, yet no younger than the ~ I u ~ R s ,  and may therefore range in age 
from Late Triassic to Jurassic. Localry divided inb.  

Metaserpentinib and talc - Cmpa out in weatern part of Sams Valley quadrangle, inknally sheared and 
fault bounded. Donato (1992) interprets similar rocks in nearby quadrangles as regionally metamorphosed 
along with surrounding sedimentary and volcanic rocks 

Tii Intermediate intrneive mkrr (late Miwene? tm hta Eocene?) - Diorite and aphyric to porphyritic andesite 
in dikes and larger intrusive bodies. Dark gray to gray to olive where fresh. 

Tim m a  introsive rock (late Miocene? fo late Eocene?) - G a b  and basalt in dikes and larger intrusive 
bodies. Dark gray to black where fresh. Crystal assemblage typically includes plagimlase and augite with or without 
hypersthene and olivine. Potassiudargon age from Roxy Ann Peak of 30.8 f 2 Ma (Fiebelkorn and others, 1983). 

KJgh Gold Hill plutoa (Early Cretaceous a d  bte Jnrasmc?) - HornbIende biotite granodiorib. Conmtrically 
zoned plagioclase. Small dikes and sills extend into adjacent units. Fiebelkorn and others (1983) reprt WAr ages 
of 145 + 4.4 Ma fm biotite and 137 + 4.1 Ma for hornblende from a locality near the Rogue River (Site is north of 
mapped extent of unit mgh, location shown on map i s  approximak) 

KJjl Jacksonville pluhn (Early 6 ~ u s  and L a b  Jnrassio?) - Hornblende biotite tonalite. FieJdkorn and 
others (1983) report WAr age# o f  141 + 4.2 Ma on biotite and 137 f 4.1 Ma on hornblende from a gamplecoflectd 
near Walker Creek northwest of Jacksanville 

GEOLOGIC SUMMARY 

The oldest rocks in the map area are Triassic and Jurassic 
in age and include metamorphosed and deformed quartzuse 
and volcanic sandstone, argillite, volcanic rocks, tuff, and ser- 
pentinite (unit JTrs). These mcka form an association common 
to many of the tectonostratigraphic terranea in the Klamath 
Mountains including the May Creek terrane to the north and 
the Marble Mountains, North Fork, and Hayfork terranes to 
the south. The preaence of serpentinite and interlayered, corn- 
positionally mature quartzite, immature volcanic sandstone, 
pyroclastic rocks, and lava flows and breccia suggests a Meso- 
zoic basin ffwred by oceanic or transitional crust that received 
sediment from both continental and arc sources. Subseauent 
metamorphism, folding, and development of platy cleavage 
records basin mlla~se and nossiblv accretion to North America. 
Intrusion of the ~acksonvi-lle a n d ~ o l d  Hill plutons about 140 
Frla may have accompanied or slightly postdated this deforma- 
tlon. 

Sliter and othm (19M) describe a marine tranagres~on 
beginning a b u t  130 Ma (Hauterivian) that reached this area 
about 100 Ma flak Albian) when basal marine beda of the 
Wornbrook Formation were deposited. The presence ofbathyal 
fauna of  benthic foraminifers suggests water  depth^ of 500 to 
1,000 m were eventually reached (Sliter and others, 1984). 
Although the Hornbrook Formation is not preserved overlying 
the JacksonvilIe or Gold Hill plutons, its presence only a few 
hundred meters away from an intrusive contad suggests the 

Jacksonville pluton was e x p o d  by 100 Ma. The thick section 
of Hornbrook Formation siltstone (unit Khst) and thin section 
of sandstone (unit Khs) ahown in the Dark Hollow area on 
cross-section B-By may be the result of unmapped fault8 buried 
beneath alluvium or the occurrence of asilty facies in unit Khs. 

Paleocene to middle Eocene ages have not been reported 
from this area. The oldest Tertiary ages are for late Eocene 
fassils coltected fmm the middle part of the Payne Cliffs For- 
mation; the lower part of that formation may be somewhat 
older, perhaps as old as middle Eocene. Nonmarine rocks of the 
Payne Cliffs Formation overlie the Hornbrook Formation and 
are interpreted as the deposits of braided and high-sinuosity 
bedload streams. Typically, the lower part of the Payne Cllffs 
Formation consists of a basal conglomerate scoured into the 
underlying Hornbrook Formation and overlain by a thick se- 
quence of arkosic sandstone. However, in Sams Valley, wella 
thought to be drilled in the lower part of the Payne Cliffs 
Formation have encountered more than 150 m (500 ft) of 
siltstone, mudstone, and coal. In the Sams Valley quadrangle 
the base ofthe Payne Cliffs Formation rests directly on Jurassic 
and Triassic metamorphic rocks (unit JTrs). A second thick 
cong1omeratic section locally forms the middle part of the 
Payne Cliffs Formation and records the onset of nearby volcan- 
ism in an increased abundance of volcanic claeta and sand 
grains and the presence of several tuff beda. Volcaniclastic 
mndstone and conglomerate with subordinate tuffacmus mud- 
atone and coal characterize the upper part of the Payne ClifFs 
Formation. 



The mntact with younger volcanic and vo lcan ic ldc  rocks 
(units Toeu and Toea) ie mapped at the tramition from pr+ 
dominantly fluvial croaa-bedded s a n d h e  and claat-sup- 
ported pebble conglomerate to lava and ash flows, tuff, and 
matrix-supported pebble, cobble, and, boulder conglomemte 
that  herald the onset of volcanism in  this area. These volcanic 
and related sedimentary rocks exhibit Iateral variations in 
lithologic and textural character common to volcanic faeies, for 
example: interbedded lava flows. hot and cold debris flows, 
autmlastic breccia, and black and ash tuff or tuffaceoua oon- 
glomerate with extreme lateral variations in  clast diameter 
and clast type. These relationshipe are  similar to those shown 
for the Fisher Formation (Vokes and others, 1951; Hoover, 
1963) and related upper Eocene and lower Oligmene flows 
(Lux, 1982) 130 km (80 mi) to t he  north near Cottage Grove in 
Lane County. Early in Oligocene time an excaptionally thick, 
regionally extensive ash-floe tuff, the tuff oFBond Creek (34.9 
Ma; Smith and others, 1980,1982), was deposited over a large 
part of the Western Cascade Range. This tuff can be tracked 
about 1 mile south ofLittIe Butte Creek. The tuff ofBond Creek 
isoverlain by interbedded lapilli tuff, tuff, flows, and polymodal 
matrix-supported conglomerate (units Tou, Tot, and Toa) that  
suggest the local tectonc-volcanic setting remained much the 
pame as i t  hadbeen priorto depositionof the tuffofBond Creek. 

Small dikes and intrusions (units Tii and Tim) are present 
throughout the map area. Potassiumlargon data suggest a 
minimum age: of30.82 Ma (Fiebelkorn and othera, 1983)for the 
basaltlc intrusion tha t  forms the top of  Roxy Ann Peak. 

Rccksolder than late Miocene have been broadly folded and 
generally tilted eastward. A broad northeast-plunging syncline 
in the Jacksonville area i s  defined by attitudes in the Horn- 
brook Formation. Folds with wavelengths of one or more kilor 
meters also occur in the Boswell Mountain (WiEey and Hladky, 
1991) and Trail quadrangles to the north and form the Condrey 
Mountain dome to the south (Mortimer and Coleman, 1984). 

Upper and Lower Table Rmks and a small hill to the west 
are capped by a late Miocene andesite lava flow (unit Ttr) that  
originated east of Prospect and poured down the Rogue River 
canyon. This lava is the oldest feature in the ares that  unwn- 
fomably overlies the folded and tilted Mesozoic through Pa- 
leogene section described above. It suggests that  modem 
drainage patterns were largely established by late Miocene 
t ~ m e .  

Mapped faulta ofFset most pmQuatarnary unite, including 
the upper Miocene andesite of Table Rock. Northwest-, north-, 
and northeasbstriking faults with moderate to steep dips were 
most commonly recognized. Since the mid-1800"s several ~ r n d  
earthquakes have been recorded in this area. 

Four stages of Quaternary alluvial fans and valley 6ll are 
shown. The age, grain size, and provenanceof these units often 
produces distinctive soil types. For thia preliminary map, the 
correlation between Quaternary surficial deposits and mils 
was spot-checked and both the boundaries between different 
Quaternary u n i t s  and the boundaries between Quatematy 
units and bedrock were interpreted fmm unpublished soil 
mapping prepared by the United States Soil Conservation 
Service. 

GROUND-WATER RESOURCES 

Areas underlain by preTertiary metasedimentary and 
metavolcanic mks,  sedimentary unitsof the Cretaceous Worn- 
brook Formation and Eocene Payne Cliffs Formation, and 
Cretaceous igneous intrusionrr are  characterized by low pri- 
mary permeability and low stora~e .  Ground water contained 
in these m k a  is cantrolled by flow dong joints and fractures 
(secondary permeability). Water sel l  yields vary according to 
the degree and natureof fracturesencountered during drilling. 
Highly fractured, rigid mcka tend to produce larger quantities 
of ground water than do highly fractured soRer units, such as 
mudstone of  the Rombmok Formation. Seasonal fluctuations 
in water level tend tebe more pronounced a t  higher elevations, 
away from ground-water diechmge areas; however, significant 

s e a d  fluctuations can occur wherever there is a combina- 
tion of low yield, low atorage, and (relatively) high demand. 

Areaa underlain by Eocene and Oligocene volcanic rocks 
and volcanogenic a e d i m e n w  rocks are characterized by low 
to high primary p o m i t y  and pemeabiljty. Where permeability 
is low, u d l e  quantities of ground water are restricted t.a 
volcanic inter-flow zones and zones of secondary permeability. 

Unconsolidated and semiconsolidated alluvium in the 
Rogue River and Bear Creek valleya is thick enough to farm a 
significant aquifer and i s  capable of producing large quantities 
of water. Where saturated, alluvial fan deposita are capable of 
applying minor quantities of water to wells. Ground water 
high in dissolved solids (saline water) can be encountered at 
shallow depths in bedrock adjacent to creeka and other pound-  
water discharge points. 

Disaolved ion8 found in concentration include sodium, c h b  
ride, fluoride, boron, and sulfur. High levela of amenic have 
been measured from well8 developed in volcaniclastic water- 
laid sedimentary ~trata east of the Bear Creek valley. Nitrate 
and colifom bacteria have been identified in some wells devel- 
oped in alluvial depmits containing shallow ground water. 

Bedmck-dluv~um contacts reported &om 85 water wells in 
the area (U.S. Gmlogical Survey National Ground-Water Site 
Inventory) have been contoured (dotted 20-R conhum) to p m  
duce a preliminary bedrock elevation map for selected areas 
covered by alluvium. h approximation ofthe depth to bedrock 
can be calculated by subtracting bedrock elevation from surface 
elevation. 

MINERAL RESOURCES 

Geochemical analysea for sampIea celIected during thia 
invwtigation are ~hown on Table 1 (whole-rock analyms). 
Mines and pmapect~ are listed on Table 2. Gold, milver, and 
copper minea and pmspeds o m  in older metmedimentary 
and metavolcmic mks a d  in placer and palm-placer deposits 
near the upper mntacta with these rocks (Jacksonville area). 
Gold has  also been reported h m  the Payne Cliffs Formation 
or associated Tertiary in t ru~ ive  rocks northeast of Fern Valley 
(Mark Ferns, oral communication, 19921. The Payne Cliffs 
Formation hosts minor amounts of low grade ma1 that has not 
been mined for many yearn (Winchell, 1914). Most mining 
activity in the area is for construction-grade sand, gravel, and 
stone. Stone mined from b o m w  pits and quarries for constmc- 
tion includes tuff, andesite, basalt, and granite. 
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GEOCHEMISTRY 
(see Table 1) 

sampling metb& 
Rack samples collected for combined major- and minor-oxide 

and trace-element analysis provide an indication of their nor- 
mal chemical wmposition. However, the number uf samplea 
was not enough to determine the complete range of 'norm& 
chemical compositions for these rock types in the quadrangle. 

sample prepardoll 
The rock samples were crushed to mhva %in. in a Braun 

chipmunk crusher and then cruahed to about minus 10 mesh 
in a Marcy cone crusher. Both crushers employed manganese 
steel crushing media. Each crushed sample waa split in a 
Jones-type splitter 0 obtain a nominal 100-g subsample. Each 
subsample was then milled to ahout minus 200 mesh in an 
Angstmm disk mill. Each whole-rock analyt~cal subsample waa 
milled in corundum media. 

All aarnple preparation was done in the  Department of 
Geology and Mineral Industries (DOGAML) lahratnry. 

C h e m i d  ana1y.i~ 
Whole-rock analysh 
X-ray fluorescence analyses were performed by X-Ray Assay 

Laboratories ERAL) of Don Mills, Ontario, Canada. XRAL 
used a fused button for its analyses (1.3 g of mmple romted at 
950°C for one hour, fuaed with 5 g oflithiam tetrahate, and 
melt-cast into abutton]. Loss on ignition(LO1) was determined 
by roasting. 
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Tuff oi Bond Creek, Zmle &ma Creek Tbe 
drdeslle, plt west of Eagle Potnt Toea 
Top 01 andeslie Ilow. Upper Table RDdr Ttr 
Base of andesltw flow. Upper Table Rmk Ttr 
Gold Hlll pluton near Gold Ray Darn KJgh 
Jadtsonvllle pluton at quarry 
Olklne basalt dike, Dark Hollow A m d  

KJI 
Tim 

Ollvlne basart neck Roxy Ann Pmk Tim 
Andeslls, plt saulheast of Roxy Ann P& Tom 
Andsslls, pll west of Anale Reswdr  Toea 

Oxides (wt. perosnl) Sabcted frece Bsmsnts (ppm) I YT l sla no. Fen(kT MnO CaO U r n  K a  NnO P a  Lo1 SUM / Cr Rb sr v zr Nb Ba I 
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fable 2. Mines and prospects 

Commodity 
GoM 
Sand and g w e l  
Sand and grwel, @d 
Stone 
Gold.. sllvor 

No name 
Mod= pit 
Mrl~tary g r a d  pit 
Lull quarry 
Budiskin 
Takle Rock slte 
Whlllle Bar 
Van Wej pit 
Whltlla 
G O I ~  uay granite 

Sand and o m e l  
Sand and i l ~ e l  
Sand and gradel 
Sand and aravel 
Stone {grajilrs), cw 

I Mi1 Face bar 
MI2 G e W d  oIl 

15 36$ 2W 4696250N 505677E Sand and gravel 
16 36S 2W 4698082N 504744E Sand and uravel 
16 3- 2W 4698078N 504744E Sand and i rav  el 
i 6 3s 2~ 4698075~ 504033~ sand and i rave~ 
l a  3 s  2W 4697950N 500749E Gold 
16 36s 2 W 4697832N 503662E Sand and grad 
17 3% 2W 4697800N 50381 5E Sand and oravel 

M1B ~ o n a m e  
MI9 W~ilon Mltegravel plf 
MZO SDdaCraek 

15 365 2W 4697733N SOf:i8?E Sand and ermel 
16 36s 2W 4697681 N 504005E Sand and grmel 
17 36s  2W 4697E77N 503367E Sand and qrmel 

M21 Parkwhr If 3 s  2W 4697676N 502284f Sand and gravel 
M22 Owens ~ I I  22 36s 2W 469741 1 N 505956E Sand and gravel 
M23 K~rlland Road plt 21 36s 2W 4697322N 505313E Sand and gravel 
~ 2 4  old Fon tan0 19 3 6 ~  2w 4697207~ S O I ~ ~ E  G Q I ~  
M25 Parker pit 20 365 2W 4697120N 503390E Sand and gravel 
M26 Bowden 19 3 s  2W 4697000N 501 UOOE Gold silver 
M27 M~ll~onatre 36 36s 2~ 4696950N 500950E SIIV; m per lead. manganese 
M2& Dugan pll 21 36S 2W 4696664N 503880E ~ a n d b 8 g r a h  
M29 Noname 20 36s 2W 4694569M 502456E Sand and gravel 
M30 No name 21 36s 2W 4696190N 504295E Sand and gravel 

I M31 Venable plt 21 
h432 No name 28 

Sand and gravel 
Sand and gravd 
Sand and oravel M3?! COI~~~~S-TUBT-PB~~TICBT 

M34 Mmsf~eld 
M35 No name I - -  

Gold 
Sand and gravel 
Sand and gmrd 
Sand and g w s l  
Sand and g r w d  
Gold, silver 
Sand and gravel 

I M36 No name 
hA37 Tuer DII 
M38 NO nime 
M39 Eagle 
M40 AP334 
M41 Linn R a U  *ate pR 35 
M42 Blackwell Rd. plt and plaoer 2 
M43 Wlncheder-Hwsten 6 

slone 
Sand and g ~ # d  
Gold 
Sand and grwel 
Slone [granite) 
Gold 

M44 No name 
M45 Wlllow C r d  pit 
M46 ThsStar 

M50 Lull granlle 

~ & d  and grwd 
Gold 
Sand and gmvd 
Slone loranlle) 

mntlnued next page 



Tabk 2. (cmtinumd) 
Mlrm VRA 
no. Name Sse. 1. R. #lordlneb Commodily 

Wellman plt 
Luck Klng 
rant It 

k r ~ a n f ~ o ~  pll 
Jchn Peak Sits 
Demss pll 
Nash nit 

M58 Na name 
M59 R C Gilbert 
M60 Sayler Sile 

Mmon granlte plt 
Orl on ranlie 
~ a l f e r  !reek 
Bob Swindler 
Jonalhan Ww 
Jacksonv~lle dl 

Stone 
Sand and qravel 

Llninner Srre 
~ a l k b r  CreeK 
Brownsboro plt and plarxlr 
R q u e  Aggregates pll 

Gold 
Gold, sllver. mpper. lead, Cellurtum 
Clav 

Jacksonv~lle Placer 5 

?$%urnrille Brlck and Tlls 
brtano Rock ~ l t  
No name 
Ensele quany 
Wells plr 
No name 
Blue BuckeI 
N Slope Shala pit 
Sugar Pine 

Sione 
Gold 
Gold sufinss 

Manklns Pmspecl 
Shale p ~ t  
No name 
No name 

stone 
Sand and gwd 
Sand end gmel 
Sand and grmel 
Coal 
Sand and gravel. day 
Srone (basalt) 
Coal 
Sand ( h a l l )  
Coal 
Stone 

R a x i  Ann 
~ i r r d i a n  Sub 
Hansen CoaI Mlne 
140 rod( uuarw 
Meridian pll 
Easl JenSOfI Sand and G m  

Stone 
Sand and gmd 

I MtOl Noname 0 36S 1W 4699970N 512B36E Slone 
MlPZ No name 9 365 1W 4700540N 514388E Stone 
Ml a3 Wesl SnnssnSand and Gravel 36 36s 1 W 470055BN 514000€ Sand and gweF 

I M I 0 6  George A .  McCean 
MI07 No name 6 365 1W 

I M1OB No name 
M109 Tucker/GllbM 
MI 10 Hale auaw 

6 3FS IW 4701731N 514295E sandand 
4 96.S 1W 4:01865N514806E Stone 
4 3% 1W 4701EBON 514445E Stone 

M l l  I Hansen site 
M112 OwerVGlven gravel tw 
MI13 Greb p~t 
MI14 No name 
Mi15 No name 

Stone 
Sand and gw6i 
Slone 
Sfone 
Stone 

M116 NO nami 
Ml t7  No name 

Sfone 
Sand and gmel 
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